The functional assessment test: a method of evaluating improvement in function after knee arthroplasty.
Questionnaires are marginally useful for objectively measuring function after knee arthroplasty. The Functional Assessment (FA) test is an easily administered, timed test of a person's ability to stand, walk and ascend/descend stairs that would be useful for quantifying a patient's function after knee arthroplasty. Four hundred forty-five individuals were included in the study: 313 without lower extremity arthritis or neurologic disease and 132 with advanced degenerative arthritis prior to knee arthroplasty. As expected, the test times were longer for individuals afflicted with knee arthritis. Arthroplasty patients were tested pre- and postoperatively to determine if their FA test time improved. The FA test takes less than a minute and is practical for use in the clinical setting as a simple means of quantifying function before and after knee arthroplasty.